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LIBRARY BOOKS FOR HAITI
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Middle: We are making library books a priority for each of our schools in Haiti and welcome your help to make this possible.
Bottom left: From the classroom we begin a revolution in the mind and heart as our students grow and learn to be new leaders for Haiti.
Bottom right: Our warehouse in Haiti is ready to receive the delivery of library books. We will plan to purchase them as funding is 
provided and ship them to Haiti on cargo containers.

In Haiti, we are dreaming and working to provide a 
portable library for each classroom. We want to ignite 
the students’ minds with easy access to information and 
knowledge—helping them grow in their potential for God.  

The total fundraising goal to make these library books 
possible is $60,000. We have the vision to provide 30 sets 
for grades K-2, 30 sets for grades 3-5, eight sets for grades 
6-8, and two sets for our high school.

Rachel DeTellis and I spent an evening in Haiti 
searching online for a devotional book for every academic 
level. We are thrilled this year that our shoeboxes will 
include devotionals, but we want to go a step further 
with these library books. Rachel brought a sample kit to 
Haiti, and our teachers and school directors reviewed the 
content and are thrilled, waiting with anticipation.

We are confident you will share this excitement to 
bring library books to all of our schools in Haiti. At our 
high school graduation celebration, after many comments 
of thanks to the mission for their free education, one 
student had the honesty to say, “I only wish we had a 
library at our school.” Let’s make this dream a reality for 
our students. ~Jeanne DeTellis Loudon

 In Colossians 3:23-24 we read, “Whatever you 
do, work at it with all your heart, as working for 
the Lord, not for human masters, since you know 
that you will receive an inheritance from the Lord 
as a reward. It is the Lord Christ you are serving.” 
Whatever you are doing, do your best. Keep in mind 
that the ultimate Master you’re serving is Christ. The 
sullen servant who does shoddy work will be held 
responsible. Being a follower of Jesus doesn’t cover 
up bad work.
 While driving near Detroit, there was a 
billboard that read, Fired and Focused. Are you 
fired and focused? As a Christian, you are fired 
because of the Holy Spirit working in you—the 
same spirit that raised Christ from the 
dead is in you to work. 
 Work is a gift from God. Work 
is healthy, and work gives us great 
contentment and satisfaction, and a 
purpose in living. There are nights I lay awake 
thinking of what I want to do for work. I get 
accelerated and energized and I often wish it were 
morning to begin to work. Work is honorable and 
Biblical. Are you a child of God? Then, you are like 
God. And God is always working. 
 God’s work is beyond our capacity to see or 
know. On a road trip through Canada and Alaska, 
the beauty of His handiwork was beyond my human 
praises. But the greatest work God did for me was to 
give His son to die on the cross for my forgiveness, 
freedom, and eternity. And now God is still at work 
with me—firing me to focus on His work. Work is 
love and work is joy.

WHAT ARE YOU DOING?

  Revelation 22:20 is speaking to us today with an urgent 
voice: “‘Yes, I am coming soon.’ Amen. Come, Lord Jesus.” 
And the words of an old chorus ring out…When He calls me, 
I’ll be somewhere working for my Lord.

Sincerely,

Jeanne DeTellis Loudon

P.S. On Saturday, September 7, at 10:05 a.m., 
my father, Charles DiPietro, age 101, gave me 
a cute smile and went home to be with the 
Lord.  When he could no longer work, he did 
his greatest work by loving and trusting Jesus.

FIRED AND FOCUSED; 
WORKING AND HAPPY

 We are also encouraged to work, because the 
night is coming when no man can work. Jesus is 
working now to return to come and get us. We have 
an urgent assignment to work.
 To be focused, there will be times you will 
have to say no to some good work, because there 
is a special call and purpose in your life. Saying 
no empowers you to do the best work—the call of 
God. And you can only work with the power of God 
enabling you to work—that is you in Him, according 
to John 15:4: “Apart from Me, you can do nothing!”
 Have you ever watched someone who loved their 
work? Gloria, our former Colegio Nueva Vida director 
in the Dominican Republic, loved her work. At some 

seasons she arrived before daylight, and 
many nights left after dark. God focused 
her on the lives of hundreds of students. 
These students are like her trophies—
now pastors, preachers, doctors, nurses, 

and teachers. Another woman, Sister Ann in Haiti, has 
been a cook for one of our mission schools for more 
than 25 years. Her big smile, cooking 10-gallon pots 
of tasty food, has motivated a multitude of children 
to come to school and have the nutritional stability to 
achieve and thrive.
 Your works will never be forgotten. Revelation 
14:13 tells us that after our death, our works will 
be remembered. Your work now is recorded for 
eternity. You can work, because God will give you 
the strength and grace for the lousy days to keep 
working until our work is finished. Now is the time 
to work fired and focused.  
            ~Jeanne DeTellis Loudon

Loving on these children is exactly what Jesus wants us to do, 
and we want to give them library books for each school in Haiti.



GOD HAS BEEN GOOD TO US 
 Haiti has been in the news frequently this 
past school year because of problems within the 
country. Despite all these challenges, our Haitian 
pastors chose Psalm 13:6 as the verse of this school 
year. “We will sing because the Lord has been good 
to us.ˮ  The verse was introduced at the directors 
meeting we had before the opening of the school year. 
At this meeting, reports were given of students saved 
during school chapels and summer events.
  This summer, 244 Haitians from New Missions 
churches went on various mission trips within 
Haiti. They returned with an extra person because one 
pregnant mother safely delivered her baby early while 
out on mission! More than 100 people were saved, 
and 17 rededicated their lives to the Lord! 
 Also, three new wells were recently drilled on 
three more school campuses. New school buildings 
are being built in Masson, and their church is being 
extended. A church is being constructed in Flon, and 
boundary walls are beginning to go up at our Bire 
campus. God is always working and we will sing 
because He has been good to us! ~Rachel DeTellis

SHOEBOX PACKING PARTY

more online at  
newmissions.org

SPONSOR A CHILD 
You can help educate
a child and empower 
them to better their 
tomorrow. Call our office 
at 407-240-4058 or visit 
NewMissions.org/sponsor

NEW MISSIONS PODCAST
Subscribe and listen  
to the New Missions  
Podcast: Helping You  
Live on Mission.  
newmissions.org/podcast

 We started a Children’s Bible Club over two 
years ago at our church in Los Castillos, and have 
seen such great spiritual growth in the children who 
are involved. The children memorize Bible verses 
each week to earn points. A few times a year, we 
have a “store” where they can spend the points they 
have earned. They can buy things they need such as 
shoes, clothes, backpacks, and school supplies, but 
we also have toys, games, and plenty of fun things 
for them to buy, as well.  
 Recently, we started the same program in two 
more of our churches—Bombita and Playa Laguna.  
All of the programs are run by church volunteers. 
These groups meet every weekend apart from our 
normally scheduled church services. Many of the 
children who come to the Bible Club do not go to 
church regularly, and neither do their parents. This 
is a wonderful outreach opportunity for us. We are 
able to share the Gospel through Bible stories on an 
appropriate age level for them. Please pray for all 
the children who come to the Bible Club and for the 
volunteers—that they will grow in their relationship 
with God. ~Heather Williams Katz 

One of our children in Los Castillos, Danika Guillaume, enjoyed 
coloring a page to decorate her school notebook.

A new church is under construction on our campus in Flon, Haiti. This 
is built 100% by Haitians—providing jobs to support their families.

The children in Playa Laguna enjoyed learning about creation 
and making creation wheels on their �rst day of Bible Club.

Top: Gather others to join in the fun by hosting a shoebox drive packing party!  
Bottom left:  From toothpaste to soap, essential hygiene items are still greatly appreciated.
Bottom middle:  Thanks to the churches, schools, and businesses hosting our Shoebox Drive. We can’t do this without you!  
Bottom right: When each person shops for one item and brings enough for each shoebox, the job becomes easier.

ORDER A SHOEBOX 
You can now pre-order 
a shoebox gift to  
be sent to your  
sponsor child  
for Christmas.
NewMissions.org/gift

 It is hard to believe that it’s October and our Christmas 
Shoebox Drive has begun! If you are planning on collecting 
shoeboxes, have you considered hosting a Shoebox Packing 
Party? A packing party is a wonderful way to get your whole 
church or small group involved in packing shoeboxes. When 
hosting a packing party your goal is to collect enough supplies to 
pack shoeboxes as a group.
 If you would like to host a Shoebox Packing Party, here’s 
what you need to do:
Step 1:  Set a goal of the number of shoeboxes you would like to 
pack (example 200).
Step 2:  Print out a sign-up list for the items you would like 
everyone to bring (see www.shoeboxdrive.com for packing ideas).
Step 3:  Set the date for your packing party, and spread the word 
for a couple of weeks. Invite people to sign up for the items they 
would like to bring.
Step 4:  Host the packing party! Ask everyone to bring the items 
they collected, purchased, or had donated and fill your shoeboxes.
 Please let me know if you are hosting a packing party or a 
shoebox drive by emailing me at shoebox@newmissions.org. I 
would love to answer any questions you may have and send you 
promotional materials. ~Molly Knost

PACK A SHOEBOX 
Our Shoebox Drive has 
begun. Interested in 
packing a shoebox or 
hosting a party? For 
more information visit 
NewMissions.org/
shoeboxdrive

CHILDREN'S BIBLE CLUBS

Our students at Vieux Court are thankful for a pipe coming out of the 
ground where the well was drilled. The pump will be installed soon.
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Middle: We are making library books a priority for each of our schools in Haiti and welcome your help to make this possible.
Bottom left: From the classroom we begin a revolution in the mind and heart as our students grow and learn to be new leaders for Haiti.
Bottom right: Our warehouse in Haiti is ready to receive the delivery of library books. We will plan to purchase them as funding is 
provided and ship them to Haiti on cargo containers.

In Haiti, we are dreaming and working to provide a 
portable library for each classroom. We want to ignite 
the students’ minds with easy access to information and 
knowledge—helping them grow in their potential for God.  

The total fundraising goal to make these library books 
possible is $60,000. We have the vision to provide 30 sets 
for grades K-2, 30 sets for grades 3-5, eight sets for grades 
6-8, and two sets for our high school.

Rachel DeTellis and I spent an evening in Haiti 
searching online for a devotional book for every academic 
level. We are thrilled this year that our shoeboxes will 
include devotionals, but we want to go a step further 
with these library books. Rachel brought a sample kit to 
Haiti, and our teachers and school directors reviewed the 
content and are thrilled, waiting with anticipation.

We are confident you will share this excitement to 
bring library books to all of our schools in Haiti. At our 
high school graduation celebration, after many comments 
of thanks to the mission for their free education, one 
student had the honesty to say, “I only wish we had a 
library at our school.” Let’s make this dream a reality for 
our students. ~Jeanne DeTellis Loudon
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 While driving near Detroit, there was a 
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purpose in living. There are nights I lay awake 
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accelerated and energized and I often wish it were 
morning to begin to work. Work is honorable and 
Biblical. Are you a child of God? Then, you are like 
God. And God is always working. 
 God’s work is beyond our capacity to see or 
know. On a road trip through Canada and Alaska, 
the beauty of His handiwork was beyond my human 
praises. But the greatest work God did for me was to 
give His son to die on the cross for my forgiveness, 
freedom, and eternity. And now God is still at work 
with me—firing me to focus on His work. Work is 
love and work is joy.
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is a special call and purpose in your life. Saying 
no empowers you to do the best work—the call of 
God. And you can only work with the power of God 
enabling you to work—that is you in Him, according 
to John 15:4: “Apart from Me, you can do nothing!”
 Have you ever watched someone who loved their 
work? Gloria, our former Colegio Nueva Vida director 
in the Dominican Republic, loved her work. At some 
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her on the lives of hundreds of students. 
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